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KLHMOGORDO NEWS.
H NBWSPHPER REPRESENTING THB PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST.
Number 2ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.
OGORDO'S BOXFACTOhTlOiHING SO VERY 8IARTLENG
Was Developed at the Hearing Of
the Coroner's Jury in the
Harper Murder Case.
A
Vol. 0.
S FARMING ON THE PLAI
J. 0. Dunn Believes That the Soil
Contains Enough Moisture
For Crop Growing.
RAISED A SAMPLE CROP THIS Mi,
He U Backing Hii Judgment With Muole
and Money and His Example Will
Be Followed By Many
Other Home Seekers.
J. C. Dunn la of the opinion that Otero
county Is all right as an agricultural
section and that all that Is required on
the plains Is farmers who will expend
"elbow grease" to coaxing crops above
the surface.
When Mr. Dunn started to work last
spring on his ranch two miles north of
Alamogordo, he was told that ranching
could not be profitably prosecuted on
the plains, owing to lack of moisture.
His experience In California taught him
different, and disregarding dismal pre-
dictions that would have discouraged a
timid man, he began farming on practi-
cable principles. He now states that
he has demonstrated, to his entire satis-
faction, that there Is plenty of moisture,
provided the ground Is kept well broken.
At no time during the summer has the
plowed soil been too dry for cereals and
vegetables. He now has potato vines
lp about three feet and ho believes that
lis staple article will grow on the plains
Is well as In the mountains. Barlev.
planted In July, shows a splendid stand.
ree moro families from California
rrlve In Otero county next week.
' have beon Induced to come through
)unn's instrumentality, and they
settle on the plains and cultivate
Mr. Dunn says that a man with a
If bone In his back should not attempt
farm here, but contends that labor
(mostly expended will bring the de--
red results.
ntlar thing If this Cal
jto the people of Otero
can be carAd on
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promises to print a
Inn a foot long when
larvested.
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ANfHiinil
Eighteen Years of Persistent Work
to Perfect His Immense
Land Steal.
THE FORGERIES Of PRINCE REIKIS
Pulled Wool Over the Eyes of Robert G,
Ingersoll and Other Lawyers of
National Repute The
Reavis of Today.
A tall, thin, gray-haire- haggard
man, who lives in a lonely, squalid cab-I- n
home in the outskirts of Albuquerque
New Mexico, where he earns a pittance
by looking after a bunch of bones
along the Rio Grande, has been the
boldest, most remarkable character in
the southwest, and very likely the most
daring forger the United States has
ever known. Senator Teller, of Colora-
do, said recently that this poor, broken,
prematurely old man has been the most
extraordinary criminal of modern times,
and Robert G. Ingersoll wrote a few
years ago that this same man was the
most remarkable legal fabricator he
had ever heard of.
He is .lames Addison Reavis, or as the
people of that region used to know him.
Prince Reavis. Through eighteen years
of persistent scheming, ceaseless activ-
ity anil never flagging perseverence, he
built up a fraudulent title to 13,400.000
acres of the most valuable strips of land
In Arizona and New Mexico.
A dozen of the leading lawyers of
America believed his claim to be unas-
sailable, and for a time it seemed as if
he would soon be vested with the right
to the property he claimed. The aver-
age career in forgery is limited to a doz-
en, or possibly a score of checks, drafts
or negotiable notes. But here is a man
who forged long deeds in Spanish, in-
serted fabricated documents in ancient
and guarded public records, invented
royal Spanish cédulas, manufactured
wills a century or more old, fabricated
detailed probate proceedings during the
eighteenth century, altered the alcalde's
records at Guadalajara, Mexico, and the
old cathedral records now kept in Mad-
rid, Spain. He got up old and beauti-
fully colored documents on parchment,
showing the births and baptismal re
cords of thirty-thre- e ancestors, from
Soville, Spain, In 1704, to Monterey.
Mexico, in 184Ü. He gave each ances-
tor an Individuality, presenting a lot of
traditions concerning different ones.
In tills he exhibited as much art as the
novelist does in conceiving a book full
of characters. And he did this so in-
geniously, and worked out the plot so
finely, that lawyers of national reputa-
tion believed that his chain of evidence
was flawless.
The court of private land claims
unanimously rejected Reavis' claim.
The same day he was arrested for con-
spiracy and was speedily tried. Mrs.
Reavis went on the witness-stan- Un-
der a searching n she
broke down and confessed that she had
been married solely because her hus-
band wanted someone to help his claim
to the mythical barony of Arizona.
Amid her tears she told how she had
been taken to Mexico to acquaint her
with the local color of her supposed
home there, and how she hai been drill-
ed dally for several years concerning
what she was to say of her childish
recollections and the Peralta family
history.
Reavis was convicted and sentenced
to the penitentiary at Santa Fe for six
years. That was "in January, 1805. He
earned time by good conduct, and last
September he was set at liberty. There
are four indictments hanging over him,
but he is a shrunken, miserable man in
wretched health, a mere wreck, and it
is not likely that he will be called again
to a human bar of justice.
Henrv J. Anderson, Pres. Robert H.
III Clin SENSATION
Whole Towns Will Be Almost
Wiped Oat and New Ones
Will Be Built.
PROPOSED CHANGES IN IHE SANTA FE
Will Oott Millions of Bollan Bat the
Money Will Be Soon Restored By
the Great Baring in Op-
erating Expenses.
The proposed changes In that great
railway line which traverses New Mexico
the entire length of the territory, the
Santa Fe, which changes railway men be-
lieve, or profess to believe, will be made
within the next year, will create con-
sternation in some places and joy In
others wben the facts become generally
known. Nothing else could happen to so
thoroughly disturb the Industrial status
of New Mexico for whole towns will be
practically wiped out, new towns and
cities created and the maps of nine of
the nineteen counties in the territory
will be changed.
The present road from the northern
line of the territory to the Rio Orande
river above Albuquerque abounds In
heavy grades and bad places which give
no ond of trouble on account of wash-
outs during the rainy season. It Is now
proposed to run the line from the neigh-
borhood of Dover switch, between Sprin-
ger and Maxwell City and pass through
by Sweetwater to the north of the Tur-
key mountains, thence near old Fort
Union and into Las Vegas. This route
will escape the heavy bills by Springer
and Wagon Mound and will leave both
of those towns out in the cold. The
troublesome canon of the Mora from
Shoemaker to Watrous will be avoided
and the distance into Las Vegas mater-
ially shortened.
Now comes the most Important change
of all. The distance from Las Vegas to
Santa Fe Is now 85 miles and It is be-
lieved that a line can be put throngh
which will save at least 35 miles and
old the long swing to the jsfl esr
Martinet canon.
Fe's long draam at last
the main Uric will enter
respondent, who ls the
man to glean the lull
important change, is
coaf mines at Cerrilos
orked out and that the
the practical deser- -
Theenormoiis expense
line along the Oallsteo
with and the road from
ueblo of Santa Domin- -
n, will pass much nearer
hiti.
when entirely effected
Santa Fe's time to Cali
fornia abouTrrhree hours, which Is a
matter worth considering now that the
through passenger traffic has developed
Into great Importance. The saving In
operating expenses over the old line will
amply repay the company regardless of
the abandonment of several small towns.
Furthermore, the line can be kept open
throughout the flood season.
The people of the territory In general
will rejoice over the change, for it will
bring all New Mexico in close touch
with the Capitol City and forever dls- -
with the disagreeable waits atEense Junction.
The Santa Fe Is becoming the great-
est railway system on earth and does
not hesitate for the sake of a few mil
lions to undertake any substantial im- -
IP rovoment.
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PLEASED WITH TH GLIMflTE
Dr. Joseph Mullen Thinks the
Capitán Region Ideal For
Consumptives.
THE STATES TO HAVE S1TIRIUMS
Oloudcroft Surpasses Anything That the
Eminent Traveler Ever Saw in
the Way of a Summer
Resort.
Dr. Joseph Mullen, oculist for the (í. H.
.fe S. A. railway, with headquarters in
Houston, Texas, was in Capitán Sunday
and paid tills office a pleasant call.
The doctor talked freely of the im-
pressions he had formed with regard to
the country. He went to Cloudcroft,
and thinks that place surpasses any he
ever saw as a summer resort, but says
the altitude Is a little too great, for per-
sons suffering from consumption. From
Cloudcroft he came overland to Capitán
by the way of the Mescalero agency,
Ruidoso and Fort Stanton, and his visit
was made for the purpose of Investigat-
ing from a medical standpoint the
adaptibillty of the country, as regards
climate, altitude, etc., for sanitarium
purposes for consumption and kindred
diseases, and the investigation was
made in the interest of the Southwest-
ern Medical Review, to which Dr. Mul-
len is a regular contributor.
The doctor says that his investiga-
tions have demonstrated that this sec-
tion is simply ideal for the purpose
named, and that it has no equal any-
where. He is Immensely pleased with
what he has learned.
"There is a move on foot" says the
doctor, "though as yet no active steps
have been taken, for each state In the
Union to establish a building for sanita-
rium purposes within the reserve, to
which the respective states will send
their consumptives for treatment. This
will be an immense undertaking, but I
have implicit faith that the plans will
be eventually carried out. The benefi-
ciary societies are also Interested In the
matter, and already several applications
have been filed with the marine service
by these societies, notable among which
are the A. 0. U. W.'s, for land within
the reserve, on which to erect buildings
to bd used as homes and hospitals for
their sick and aged.''
Whatever is done toward the plans
outlined above will be of direct benefit
to Capitán. The climate here, only six
miles distant from the Fort, is undoubt-
edly as healthy as that place. It is
only reasonable to suppose that as soon
as any definite move is made to carry
out these plans for public benefit, pri-
vate capital will take a hand, and fine
private sanitariums be erected here.
With these sanitarium features in ad-
dition to her great natural resources of
coal and Iron and precious metals, and
the surrounding stock and farming
country, which is unsurpassed any-
where, the future of Capitán is assured.
No other town in the territory can in
the least compare with our little city as
regards prospects for future growth and
advancement. El Capitán.
New Tailor .Shop,
McGarry & Reiss have fitted up an
excellent tailoring establishment next
to the First National Rank, on Tenth
street, and are prepared to do artistic
work In their lino. They have a fine as-
sortment of samples for spring and sum-
mer suitings, and the prices are as low
as the largest city tailoring houses.
Pierce. Vice-Pre- Jno. M. Wvatt, Cashier
uAsturias
Capital 25,000.00
Undivided profits 2,954.52
National Bank Notes outstanding- - 12.500.00
Deposits 79,175 94
119,630.46
$35.00 TM WMti IM! Sills
ERE NEVER WAS A RE PUBLt
In the Fhillipine Islands, Aguin-
aldo Proclaimed Himself the
Dictator. No Following.
If
What the United States Will Do For a
Benighted People and as Undevel-
oped Country Bringing
True Liberty- -
The United States soldiers are not
strangling the life out of a new republic,
for the very good reason that there nev
er was any republic In the Philippines.
A republic Is a government by the peo
ple through their chosen representa-
tives. The people of the Philippines
never were consulted about the ll
ed Filipino Republic. Its head was a
tricky young Tagalo named Aguinaldo,
ho proclaimed himself Dictator and
endeavored to make himself so by force
of arms. Republics are not governed
by a dictator. The form of government
which took the place of a constitution
In the republic was a lengthy
personal decree of Aguinaldo himself.
It was not a republic but a despotism
which he sought to establish. The peo
ple of the Philippine Islands are made
up of many different tribes, Negritos,
Tagalos, Moros, Vlsayans, and more
than fifty others. These tribes are sep
arate in blood, sympathies, and to a
large extent In language. In addition
to them there are thousands of Span-
iards, Germans, Americans, and people
of other nations who are resident there,
and whoso persons and property are to
be protected. In addition to all these
are large numbers of Mestizos, people
whose mothers were native Filipinos,
but whose fathers were Japanese, Chi-
nese, or Spaniards.
There Is no probability that one-ha- lf
or one-thir- d of all these vast numbers of
people would consent to be governed by
Aguinaldo and the Tagalo tribe he rep-
resents. Many of them would certainly
fight against it. The abandonment of
the islands by the United States army
would mean, not liberty to the people,
but war among themselves, resulting in
either despotism or anarchy.
The United States has never made
war upon the Filipinos. We have not
even been engaged In war, offensive or
defensive, against the Filipinos as a
people. The Filipinos number probably
ten millions of people and two millions
of men capable of bearing arms. If
they were united in war against us, the
little army which we have there would
scarcely be a circumstance in their way.
But the majority of the Filipinos are a
quiet, docile people, not disposed to
fight and not engaged in the Insurrec-
tion quelled. Aguinal
do had comparatively few supporters
outside of his own trlbs, the Tagalos,
who comprise probably one-tent- h of the
whole mass of Filipinos. He, in his
mad effort for absolute rule, attacked
the forces of the United States, and we
were compelled to quell the Insurrec
tion.
The United States troops are in the
Philippines for the protection of the
people from murder, rapine and misrule
and for the preservation of law, order
and property rights. For many years
there have been robber bands In the
mountains who would from time to time
light down upon the villages and rob
and murder the people. The Spaniards
paid no attention to the interior, but
protected only the coast. Last spring
one of these bands attacked a Filipino
village and, in addition to the robbery
and killing, carried away thirty Filipino
women to the hills. Two companies of
U. S. soldiers pursued them, attacked
and dispersed the band, and restored
the women to their friends. We are
bringing to these islands true liberty
"Liberty protected by law."
The possession and control of these
Islands came to us providentially, unex-
pectedly and unsought. They are ours
by treaty, and a treaty which Mr. Bryan
approved. We are responsible to the
nations of the earth and to the Judge of
all the earth for their care. We accept
the responsibility in the fear of God and
the love of humanity. But If we live
twenty years we will see the most mar-
velous development In the world's his-
tory In the Philippines. Good roads,
good schools, the development of agri-
culture, manufactures and mining, the
Introduction of American push and en
ergy among the people, railroads, and a
hundred other means of transformation.
We will see there twenty millions of
contented and prosperous people who
will rejoice In their liberty and their
privileges and be proud of tbelr rela-
tions to the greatest of all nations, the
United States of America. And then,
every Democrat in America will swear
that he always was In favor of that
thing and that he was ever an expan-
sionist of the first order.
Go to Mrs. Stannard's for the latest
styles In outing hats.
R. H. Pierce & Co., carry the largest
stock of general merchandise In Otero
county and can supply ranchmen, cattle
men, railroad men and miners with pro-
visions and dry goods on a moment's
Work of Excavating For the New
Plant Was Started Wed-
nesday, This Week.
PRESENT OUTPUT WILE BE TRIPLED
The Company Will Alio Manufacture Fine
Finishing Lamber The Sacramento
Mountain Pine and Spruoe is Of
a Superior Onde.
Wednesday morning work was com-
menced on the excavation for the foun-
dation and basement of the new box
factory to be erected by the Alamogordo
Lumber company. A News representa-
tive called on Mr. C. J. Flllmoe, super-
intendent of the company, and was
kindly shown over the grounds.
The new structure will be 44x88 feet
in dimension, two stories In kaight and
having a basement six feet in depth. In
addition to the main edifice, an engine
room and a store room will be built.
The lower floor of the main building
will be used exclusively as a box factory
and the upper story will be utilized by
a planing mill to be devoted to the man-
ufacture of all kinds of fine finishing
lumber. E. T. Johnson of Chama, New
Mexico, a practical mill wright, planing
mill and box factory man, it In charge
of the work of construction.
The machinery in the present box fac-
tory will be placed in the new one, and,
in addition, a great amount of new ma-
chinery has been ordered. The power
for the box factory will have no connec-wlt- h
the saw mill power plant, so when
the mills are compelled to close down for
repairs, there will be no time wasted in
the box factory.
When the new factory is completed,
which will be soon after November 1,
the present output will be tripled in addi-
tion to the manufacture of finishing lum-
ber, and the improvement will give em-
ployment to between 25 and 35 more
men.
The new buildings are to be erected
with a view to further enlargement if
the demand for the product exceeds the
present market. Superintendent Fil-mo-
states that the company now has
contracts in excess of the present capac-
ity of the plant at least one-thir- and
that negotiations are pending for several
other large contracts, which makes the
erection of the new buildings impera-
tive.
The company will demonstrate that
Sacramento mountain pine and spruce
lumber is of a superior grade, and that
it can be utilized for the manufacture of
fine finishing material as well as rough
lumber. The management believes that
the product of the Alamogordo Lumber
company's mills is in every respectequal
to Texas and other lumber, and they are
confident that after the new box factory
and planing mill are in Operation, it will
be only a short time until an excellent
business is secured.
The major portion of the output of the
box factory now goes to Old Mexico, al-
though a considerable amount Is sold in
New Mexico and Colorado. With the
extension of the White Oaks route and
the subsequent connection with the
Rock Island, there will be opened a field
to the northeast of this (Mint that will
greatly enlarge the scope of their pres-
ent business.
This addition to Alamogordo's nanu-facturin- g
enterprises will prove of great
benefit to the place, for, In addition to
furnishing employment to more men, it
demonstrates that a feeling of confidence
In the country and its resources exists.
Superintendent Fillmore has been In-
dustriously increasing the Mexico busi-
ness of the lumber company during the
past four months and his efforts havo
culminated In the necessity for a new
box factory. He has demonstrated that
he Is the right man in the right place
and there Is not the slightest doubt but
what his push, popularity and executive
ability will carry this now enterprise
,4! rough successfully.
SOME CHEAP PRICES ON
GOOD FALL STATIONERY.
For two weeks from date Thk
Nkws will make the following
rates on commercial stationery
when taken in 85 lots:
500 XX Envelopes $1.50
500 Letter Heads 1.50
600 Bill Heads 1.00
500 Statements 1.00
85. OO
Further reductions on large or-
ders. Good stock; union printers;
quick work. To gut rid of our
summer stock and make room for
winter goods, our old price list has
been discarded and special cash
rates will be made to all customers
both old and new. Now Is the
time to stock up on job work.
The latest music "Health, Wealth
and Happiness," "Side by Side," and
"Ma Rainbow Coon." Popular prices
Rhoinberg's music store.
Room for Rent. To a gentleman
only. References required. Call at
SEGUNDINO SIM IS SUSPECTED
Arrested Near Tularosa and Bound Over
By Justice Oillettee to Await the
Action of the Grand Jury.
Bail Furnished.
As was mentioned in the Nkws last
week, Catarina Harper, was foully mur-
dered between 3 and 4 o'clock Thursday
afternoon, September 20, at their home
on Virginia Avenue, between Sixth and
Seventh streets.
The crime was first discovered by two
Mexican women who went to the
Harper house for the purpose of collect-
ing some money for some grapes that
Mrs. Harper had purchased from them
that morning. The women went to t
door and rapped, but received no
response. They then went to the back
door and rapped again. Failing this
time, they opened the door and entered
the house, where they discovered the
murdered woman lying at full length on
ths floor of the front room, with her
feet close to the bed and her head near
the wall. Under her head was a pool of
blood which came from the mouth.
The scared women called a Mexican
man, instructing him to run for Harper
and to tel him that his wife was dead
or dying. Harper was found at his
work, and immediately left lor his home,
where he found his wife dead.
Justice Gillette at once empanelled a
coroner's jury, which, after the exami-
nation of several witnesses and the
premises, rendered a verdict of death
from a 38 calibre revolver, shot by the
hands of some person or persons un-
known.
At the examination it developed that
the woman had not been dead more
than an hour before she was found.
The ball entered the left breast taking a
downward course, and Dr. Waldsch-mld- t
cut It out of the back. The bed
was disturbed as though some one had
been lying on it, and the pillow was
blood stained. The supposition is that
the woman was shot while reclining on
the bed and that in her last agony she
arose and fell on the floor in the posi-
tion in which she was found One of
her hands was powder burned as was
also her clothing and flesh, showing
that the weapon had been placed close
to the body before being fired.
Several of the witnesses examined
stated that they had seen a man run-
ning from the Harper house between
the hours of three nd four, the after-
noon the crime was committed and that
he had stopped several times and looked
back. The man seen was found tobe
one Secundlno Stogden, a half breed,
and a warrant for his arrest was im-
mediately issued.
The murdered woman was nineteen
years of age. John Harper, her hus-
band, Is a hardworking and Industrious
man, and respected by every one that
knows him. He bad raised the girl,
that afterwards became his wife, and
was thoroughly devoted to her. Her
violent death was a great shock to him,
and he has the sympathy of many
friends in this city, and also In Santa
Fe, where he lived for sometime before
coming hero.
Stogden, the suspected man, was ar-
rested near Tularosa and brought to
this city Saturday afternoon. He was
given a preliminary hearing Monday
and Tuesday before Justice Gillette,
who bound him over to await the action
of the next grand jury. Bond was
placed at 91,000 which was immediately
furnished.
'Nothing developed at the hearing ex
cept that from the testimony taken, It
appears that lor sometime past Stogden
had been Intimate with the woman.
Also that the day before the crime was
committed, the husband of the deceased
had taken a letter from the postoflice
addressed to his wife, which he opened.
The contents were to the effect that the
writer, Stogden, would call at the house
Thursday and take her away with him.
No attention was paid to this matter as
Harper knew that the man had been
paying considerable attention to his
wife, and he thought these attentions
were obnoxious to her. Stogden also
stated that he had been at the Harper
house Thursday afternoon between the
hours ot three and four o'clock, but
that when he left there, the woman was
alive and well. He denies all know
ledge of the crime and asserts his in
nocence.
Send vour watch and jewelry work to
F. M. Rhomberg, practical watchmaker
and jeweler. All work guaranteed
strictly first-clas- s. Alamogordo, N. M.
Try the Kl Paso Steam Laundry. It
Is the best. Job itkick, Agent.
Cut anil Bruise Oulrkly Ht nl. ,1.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a
cut, bruise, burn, scaia or like Injur
will instantly allay the pain and wll
heal the parts in less time than auv
other treatment. Unless the Injury Is
very severe it win not leave a scar.
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism.
sprains, swellings and lameness. For
The First National Bank
OF HLHMOCORDO.
Condensed statement of the condition of the First National Bank ot AlanloL'ordo. N.
Méx., at the close of business Sept, 5, 1900.
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts 33,100.12
U.S. Bonds to secure circulation 12,500.00
Premium on U. S. Bonds 243.5Í,
Bonds. Stocks, Securities, etc 35,840.30
Banking bouse, furniture and fixtures 2.408.10
Cash and Exchange 35.53S.3S
119,630.46
BORRO Of DIRECTORS
H. .1. Anderson, R. H. Pierce, C. It. Eddy,
W. A. Hawkins, S, H. Sutherland, A. P. Jackson,
Henry Bello, Jr. C. IX Simpson,
Business solicited. Deposits received in lanre or small amounts. Ex
change on New York, El Paso, Tex., Scranton, Pa,, and other cities sold at less
cost than postoflice or express money orders. Collections made at lowest rates.
a. general uaiiKing ousinoss transacted.
FIRE!
where ?
the
alamogordo
lumber
company
furnish
it
at
one
dollar
per
load
delivered
at
your
house
The Leading Hardware Store
LAURIE & FRAZIER
Alamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy ami Sfieir Hardware, Stoves am Tinware, hot
Pipes and Fillings, valves and Brass Ms
Look over our goods and see how well we can supply all you need In
Hardware. Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock. We handle
only the bettor quality of goods, and our prices are right.
plumping m Tlnwo.it in a ttieir sranctus ni all warn guarmeetf
Gire un a trial order and we will ptM jro
135.11 CRESCENT BICYCLES
notice. Nkws ofJJ.ce. sale by W. E. Warren & Co.
KDVEStTiaiMONow thAt a few flag hAve been plantrmi SB BSTAB" kJ SO T--rtnxo THE SENATE,TIE flBNl aJ In Peking. It aeeni a hArd natter tadows.
No rows erer ha or ever will tu
Under New Management
RenoYated and Electric Fans Throughout
to bay la liM or that M bnahaW of eon
will Bay, while It took 114 bushels laI; or that 100 bushels of oat will bay,
while It took 2M bushels In ISM; or III
pounds of wool win bay, while It took
ÍT7 poands la 18M?
Then everything you have to tail
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEX.,
to OPEN DAY MND MIGHTwithout the united effort of Itaeltlien.Faction" working At croaa purposes only
disgust enterprising men, And soon they
oat And leave the back capper
chewing the rag " Be HberAl enough
let the other fellow hAve ms WAy
IW Ofefcl Impapv oí OUro Oowty
I at the poeto ta Ala
roara theMe Mata, tor traaaailaatoa la
Corner El Paso and Overland Street ,
Genueman's mi Fit.. Cliss It Evil mpH
Flrtt call will never be your lat
Edw. J. Aah1y. Mgr.El RaSO, TexaS) (Kormerlr of Saanr Suata)
mall, aa aacea)4-cUa- a aiaU
9 READY FOR BUSINESS.
The Hotel Alamogordo.
I REGULAR RATES
Tahle Hoard per week, ST. Mingle Meals: trekft, served'jfrom 6:30 to - .to a. m., 60 cent. Lunch, from 1) in. to 1:30 p. m.
M cent. Kino course dinner from fl to 7:30 p. m., 75 cent. Spe-- i
'cial rates to permanent hoarder. Lunch served after ai rival of
Urain, at 3 p. m. lialhs, M cents.
Everything- - new and elegantly furnished.
side rooms.
jo. M. POTTER, Manager,
Something Good
.... That Will
Iron Bed, Chlffonlere, Odd Dressers, Mantel Folding Beds, Japanese Matting
Art squares and Linoleums, Delivered In Alamogordo at El Paso Prices.
Write to iis and find out all about the plan.
HOYT&BHSS, Furniture, EL PASO, TEX
oooooooooo
EL PRSO, TEX
CH1HUHHUH, 7VII
KRRKHUER,
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE, --f --f
Powder, Ammunition, Agricultural Implements and Wagon Material, Mining
supplies. Stoves, Tinware, Taints, Leads, Varnishes, etc. Largest
assortment of Hardware In west Texas. Agents for Rain
and Harrison Wagons, Miller Rangos, and
the celebrated "Ideal" Windmills.
EL PASO, a. V V TEXAS I
H. MOULT.
Well Drill. .
Us erllaat aarwaor ia
Caaraa raaaala. Partió w talla
wtllAo watl ta call cm or write ato.
Add roo. L Lai, Row Ma
ULE CIGAR CURIO CO.
Cladad Jaarot. Me ico.
P O Bui At. El Pao. Te.Vorace i cirars oaljr. Specialties: Opal.
Irrawa work. Gold aad Silver rilire Jewelry.
Mexican Carred Leather Goods. Whole
le aa Retail.
UNION CIGAR FACTORY,
A. Alvarea. Prop,
Beat t. i .ule Mexicae CMS Specialty
Maal Arena EL PASO. TEX AS.
CXGLISIl KITCHEN.
Rae-ala- r Meal and Short Order Tables
Supplied Mith the beat the market afford
ALAMOGORDO. - NEW MEXICO
QOODLOE
Photographer.
iiuro Photo and Jearrlrr Photo a Spec
ialty, n make Mir s,. ricturr in rastelCraron or Water Colors.
Opposite City Hall, EL PASO. TEXAS.
V PELPUREY,
Contractor and Ballder,
Plana and specifications furnished on at
plication.
Alamoirordo, .... New Mexico
KNXNYLVANIA HOUSE,
A. C. James, Manager.
American Plan. $1 per day. Newtv built.
Newij furnished. Free bus to and from all
trains.
Alamoirordo, . . New Mexico
ILLSIDB DAIRY.
Milton l'hilUM. Proprietor,
First clans dairv products furr.if.hrd to resi
dents of AUruuirordo at reasonable rates.
Alamorordo, - - . New Mexico
J. BUCK,
Photographer,
Sac ra men to Mountain views a specialty;
Photographs and scenic views, Reason able
rates.
Alamogordo and La Lux. New Mexico
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
é Advertising- under the heads "Professii.ua.
Cards." and "Ueneral Advertising." charged
for at the rate of ?1 per month .
DR. GEO. C. BRYAN,Physician and Surgeon,
Alamogordo New Ilex la
HEW CO MB
Attorneys-at-Law- .
& HOLT,
S. B. Newcomb, H.B. Holt,
Notary Public. Referee in Bankruptcy
Las Cruces New Mexico
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
District Attorney fur Dona Ana and OteroCounties, New Mexico.
Practice In the Territorial courts, it. s. Land
Office ami courts of Texas and Arizona.P.O. Address: . Las Crucos. New Mexico
E. NEAL.
Attorney at Law
and United Slates Land Attorney.
Will practice in all Courts ill New Mnvtcn
and Texas.
Alamoirordo - New Mexico
E. SMITH,
ATTORNEY.
Land and Mining Litigation a Socially.
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO.
BRTHUR C. OOOD.
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Alamoirordo, - New Mexico.
w. B. HENWOOD,Resident Dentist
First class work Offices in Sutherland-yblock-
Painless extraction of teeth a specialty.
Alamoirordo New Mexico
DR. C. H. WALDSC1IMIDT,Physician and Surireon,
Oflice, Sutherland Iluitdlnir,
Alamoirordo .... New Mexico
LODGES.
m l'.SL A LERO TRIHE No. 10 IMPROVED
UKDCK ur KEO MEN
Notice is hereby ifiveu that the regular meet-I-
of this tribe will take place every Tuesdav
evening at Kniuhts of Pythias Hall, Alamo
irordo, until further arrangements are made
The Council Eire w ill be lit at 7:30 p. m. pre-
cisely. Visiting braves are cordially invited
to attend.
J. B. Simpson, F. J. Krafmer.Chief of Records Sachem
OLAMOOOROO LODGE No. 7, K. of P.I Meets every Monday evening. Work
an rauKs always on hand. Visiting Knights
cordially invited.
H.H.Majohs.K. of R. S. Colonel Lewis, C. C
SACRAMENTO LODOEU.D. A. F. and A. M
U Regular Communication every Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. Visitinir Brethren cordiallv In.
vited. R. White, W. M.j. r. welch, secretary.
Through Train Service Between
El Paso and Capitán,
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
AND
ALAMOGORDO & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RY 5.,
TI MX TAHLE No. S
(Mountain Time)
Train leaves El Paso 10 30 a m
Arrives Alamoirordo 2 30 p m
" Capitán H 30 p in
" Cloudcroft 5 45 pm
Leaves Capitán 8 45 a m
Arrives Alamogordo 2 00 p nt
" El Paso 7 00 p m
f Daily except Sunday
STACK CONNECTIONS
At Tularosa: For Mescatern Indian Agency
and San Andreas Mining Region
At Carrizosa: For White Oaks, J carillas.Gallinas and snrroundinir country
At Walnut: For Noiral
At Capitán: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidosa and Iloni-t- a
country
At Cloudcroft: For Pine Springs, Elk, Weed,
Upper Peñasco, Peñasco and the entire Sacra-
mento mountain reirion
For Information of any kind regarding? the
railroads, or the country adjacent thereto, call
on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
Gcm, Sup't & Traffic Manairer,
, Alamoirordo, N. M.
H. A lkxandhh, Asst Gen'l F. & P. Atreut,
N. M.
A. REAL,
GRAPHOPHONE
FOR- -
Visible,
Durable
NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
All the Wowter and Pleasure of a
Hiafc Priced TaHua , t ..nine.
iVhen accompanied by a Recorder thlGraphophone can be uaed to make Records.
Price with K erotder, $7 BO. Reproduces ail
the standard Recorría. Sint order aa iojiv
fo our nearest office.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30
I NEW YORK, I4v us Broadwiy.
t: If At it), Wabaih Ara.
ST. LOUIS, OI St
WASHINGTON, 910 Pcnnrfhraala Are,
FHILADF.I.PI1IA, lot! ChMtnut t--
BALTIMORE, 10 K. Baltimore SC.
BUFFALO, jit Main It.
SAN FRANCISCO, lit Cfcary LPARIS, u Boulevard des tullen
BF.RI IN, s( KrnnenslrMM.
E.
arillo
THE
I
will buy more of the neceaaArlea of life
thaa the same amount would purchase Also
In 1800?
In 1 '.' the implement men were 1 A
bealeged with offers to trade horse and t L
cows fur Implements, and now you novel St
hear of any such offer being made.
Waterloo (III.) Republican. L
ADVEBTISINO OEBTAIHLY
PAYS WELL IN THE HEWS. 6.
Miu
The following letter relative to
advertising Is If J
vou have something that the pub-li- e
wants, say so and you will get
returns: J
N. M., Sept. 22
Al.AMotioKDo News:
lMcase discontinue my adIver- -
tlsement relative to having goats
for sale. 1 sold them almost
month ago and neglected to notify Y
you before. My mall Is being
crowded with offers to buy or to
tr.ule for goats, all referring to
the advertisement in The News.
Very Respectfully,
P. Kearney.
Call for a Republican Territorial
Convention.
A delegate convention of the Repub-
lican voter of the Territory of New
Mexico is hereby called to meet in the
city of Santa Ke at ten o'clock in the
morning on Wedneday, the third of
October, 1900, for the purpose of placing
in nomination a candidate from New
Mexico tu the .'iTtli Congress, and to
transact inch other business as may
properlv come before the said conven
tion.
The Republican electors of this terrl
tory and all those who believe In the
principles of the Republican party and
in its policies as announced in the Na
tional fli publican platform adopted by
the Republican National Convention
held In the City of Philadelphia, June
19, 1900, who believe in and endorse
Statehood, for the Territory of New
Mexico and favor an honest, fair and
just Administration of public affairs. In
this territory, are respectfully and cor-
dially asked to unite under this call to
take part in the selection of delegates
to the Territorial Convention.
County, Delegates.
Bernalillo u'
Chaves 2
Colfax 5
Dona Ana t
Eddy(rant 4
Guadalupe 4
Lincoln 4
Mora 7
Otero 3
Rio Arriba fl
San .1 nail 2
San .Miguel 13
Santa Fi
Sierra 3
Socorro 8
Taos 6
I nion :.
..
4
Valencia 0
Total 114
Alternates will not be recognized,
Proxies wil onlj be recognized if held
l)v citizens of the same county from
which delegates giving proxies wen
elected.
County conventions must be held on
or before Saturday, September 29, moo.
County committees will take proper
iction and call county conventions at
uch time and places as they may
deem best before or on that date.
The chairmen and secretaries of the
county conventions are earnestly re
quested CO torwaru true notice of the
proceedings of such name of the dele
gates elected to the Republican county
convention to the secretary of this com
mittee by the next mail after the call of
such conventions.
Where there are no regularly organ
ized county committees the members of
this committee are authorized and
directed to perform the duties of the
county committee and act accordingly.
.IOIIN S. CLARK,
Chairman of the Republican Territorial
Central Committee.
MAX KROST, Secretary.
Have you a sense of fullness In the
region ot your stomach after eating?
If so you will be greatly benelited by
using Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
rabieta. Thev also cure belching and
sour stomach. xney regulate uie
bowels too, Price, '5 cents. Sold by
W. E. Warren & Co.
I.KTTKK LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled for in the
postofllce at Alamogordo, N. M., for the
week ending, September 22, 1000.
Bean, T. J. Fernandez, Pedro
Cody, 3. P. Hammond, Mr. A.
Karley, John Mcuaugnnn, Mr. x. J.
Yair, J. M. Reina, Guadalupe
Suarez, Antonio Turner, Mrs. S. E.
Frost, Mr. Henry Wiley Mr. T. J.
Yalr, J. M. Stone, Mr and Mrs J P
If the above letters are not called for
In two weeks they will bo sent to the
Dead Letter Oflice, Washington, D. C.
K. M. RoiiMiir.RO, P. M
Ilrware of Ointment for Catarrh that Con-
tain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering It through
tho mucous surfaces. Much Articles
should never be used except on pre-
scriptions of reputable physicians, as
the damage they will do I ten fold to
the good vou can possibly derive from
them, Hall s Oatirrh Cure, manufac-
tured by B J, Cheney & Co., Toledo,
().. contains no mercury, and I taken
internally, acting directly upon the
blood ami mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It I taken Inter-
nally, and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F.
3, Cheney & Co, Testimonial free.
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. per
bottle.
Hall's Family rills are the best.
M tb full dinner ed
Taa job work bullosa III not look
funny to the Democratic paper In the
future.
Fakir In Houston ire tell log cane
made froat the loft of hlp lol In the pull
U aire ton storm. to
Mea Pkabl Prick of Oakland has de-ert- part
her husband. She I a IVar!
without Price now.
The political candidato will toon of
An opportunity to learn how Inter-
nally mean they are.
Black Jack will be killed Again At
Clavton. October 5. Tula time he will by
hung until very deAd.
the
Ei. Paro Is having trouble with Are the
They Are even more unpopular
there thAn gold bugs. the
Thkkk is no doubt that Otero county
Democratic office seeker who Are
almost as great as Aguinaldo.
Many a man who rode harvesting ma be
chines this ear was walking around
a scythe and whetstone four years
If tiik knockers of Alamogordo could
engaged by a baso ball association,
the stars would soon be batted out of
firmament.
Tiik Tularosa Democrat predicts that
'then will be h to pay' in the county
convention.'' Then, perhaps, the devil
will get his dues.
Jim Laihik can have anything that
wants from the laboring men of
Alamogordo. He is one of the men who
sure of election.
"God protect mo from the man 1 ly
trust! I will protect myself from him
whom I trust not," is the thought In the
brain of many a politician now.
It seems funny that the only man
holding a county office who has express
il himself as unwilling to run again
should receive all the abuse of the alleg
Democratic paper.
When the man who wants to "run the
county" lays that someone else shall not
do It, the people rellect on who Is best
nualitied to handle the throttle, and
continue to saw wood.
República newspapers point with
pride to the importation of hemp from
the Phillipines. It really seems
though the product were needed over
there worse than here.
Expansión means that the tide of
commerce will roll further westward
It means more factories, more railroads
more capital, more labor, more tillable
land and more farmers for New Mexico.
Oom PAUL has concluded to give up
the South African cause. He writes
The News editor that he is 74 years of
age and that he believes he is old enough
to know better than to whip England
again.
Four yars ago there were plenty qfj
"Jacksonian and Jeffersonian Demo-
crats." The fact that the father of
Democracy was an expansionist has
caused Mr. Bryan to lay his name on
the shelf.
Colonel Lewis would make a splendid
chairman of the republican county cen-
tral committee. He Is a newcomer In
the community and has no axes to grind
and no defined animosities to burden
the party with.
While the voters of Otero county are
craning their necks to see the home
Stretch of the sheriff's race. It may be
well to jog their memory about an inci-
dent of minor importance BUI McKin-
ley is yet running for president.
The man who wears out his trousers'
seat siting around on the ragged edge
of starvation, isseldom a toiler. He can
generally bo found talking politics and
cussing the country. Otero county
needs more men like J. C Dunn.
'No imperial designs urk In the
American mind. They are alien to
American sentiment, thought and pur-
pose. Our priceless principles undergo
no change under a tropical sun. They
go with the flag."' Wm. McKinley.
Messrs. Greio and Alexander are rub
bing the eves of the El Paso citizens to
an awakening sense of their duty rela-
tive to a winter carnival. Otero county
will be glad to spend a little money in
El Paso if given some such Invitation.
As Alamogordo man state that
Billy Mason is the whole thing, because
he has taken such a decided stand
against adulteration, and further grave-
ly asserts that adultery should not be
countanenced In any civilized communi-
ty-
"Shkp," as the little Democratic news-
paper affectionately call the honorable
county clerk, seems to be a popular man
In Tularosa. He has given evidence of
more strength than any other man In
the party, and he dian l asK lorsuppori,
either.
A baptist section down In Georgia
has turned solid for Bryan because
someone represented to the people
that If McKinley Is he will
abolish baptism by Immersion and com-
pel everyone to adopt the Methodist
faith. Affairs are not so Dad in wero
county, after all.
Tub News will do Job work cheaper
than any other printing house In Ala
mogordo or El Paso. Get your bid else-
where, then bring the work to thl of-
fice and secure a 10 per cent reduction
from the other man" price. The News'
tnh moms are In cnarge oi a union
printer and all work hows evidences of
(killed, labor
rvTRioRKÍÍ President. JOSEPH MAGOFFlÑTvtcTpTeáTdenB
J. C. LACKLAND, Cashier. yQg J. H. RUSSELL, Assistant Cashier.
STRTE NRTIONRL BANK
EL PASO, - av V av a. a av TExfl
SEHHW HHD GHEiniGHL UMpWlJ""!
Sat. H. SERMON, PRRNKM
Formerly Director aa FnrmerlvH
New Mexico Shool of Mines. Snn-ltini- r
ue 'Examinations ami rlapHsH
208 Mesa Avfc., S. E. Cor. PlazaVLlÍHaHlH
SOLE HG6NT FOR: H
Mitchell Wagons al
DBRLER INl flj
Hardwood Lumberfl
Robes. B
Send for prices. aV tafl
W. P. JOHNSON, ProB
Wholesale and Retail HHY fl
Oats. Wheat, Hran and all kinds of Feed. Healer in Hil
and Wool. The Only Retail COAL DEALER In the CM
ALAMOGORDO
of the tine.
CONCERNING TRl'MTH.
President McKinley said In hit letter
acceptance:
"Combination-- , of capital which con-
trol the market In commodities neces-SAr- y
to the general use of the people,
suppressing natural and ordinary
competition, thus enhancing prices to
general consumer, are obnoxious to
common Iaw and the public welfare,
They are dangerous conspiracies against
public good, and should be made the
ubject of prohibitory or penal legisla
tion. Publicity will be a helpful Influ
ence to check this evil. Uniformity of
eglslation in the several States should
secured. Discrimination between
what Is injurious and what is useful and
necessary In business operations is es-
sential to the wise and effective treat
ment of this subject. Honest
of capital is necessary to meet new
business conditions and extend our rap- -
ply Increasing foreign trade, but con
spiracies and combinations Intended to
restrict business, create monopolies and
control prices should be effectively re-
strained."
W I I.I DO BETTER.
Tiik News will in the future Infuse I
little elixir of life Into Its editorial and
news columns. There was a time when
Tiik News was considered the best week
newspaper In the territory of New
Mexico. At that time the paper received
the united support of the community
and some advertising from the Alamogor-
do Improvement company. When the
company curtailed Its expenses and
eliminated advertising the paper imme-
diately chopped off a commensurate de-
gree of special articles booming the
town, believing that the Improvement
company was better able to advertise the
place than the printing company and
than the former institution had more at
stake. Through the efforts of the paper
there were received last fall over L'fio
letters from prospective homeseekeis,
many of whom have since come here to
reside. This year the paper has not
received 20 letters. It is patent that
the failure to interest more outsiders is
due entirely to lack of enterprise and
advertising. However, The News will
start on its own responsibility and boost,
the ulace as lona as its money holds out
whether It receives any assistance or not.
PROVINCE OF THE COMMITTEE.
The experience in the Republican par
ty this fall will teach a valuable lesson
to the new central committee. It is the
province and duty of the central com
mittee to so organize its forces that
there will bo no serious dissensions In
the nartv.
.
Amone
...
the unwritten laws
of Republican party Institutions is one
that nlaces the selection of candidates
in the hands o'f committees. If the
committee does not exercise this func-
tion and refuse to consider candidates
who can do nothing for the party except
create strife, the Inevitable result Is the
appearance of a number of politicians
with axes to grind who gradually usurp
the prerogative of the county central
committee and even develop individual
strength that is greater than the party.
It Is a funny thing to see this fall a
number of local politicians who abso-
lutely disregard the party and the cen-
tral committee and who really believe
that they are the whole party. When
the votes are counted they will Bud thai
they have made the mistake of their
lives In driving more Republican votes
to the Democratic candidates than they
can hope to win from Democrats. It is
to be hoped that the new county central
committee will stand no foolishness and
will keep the party organization intact
by ruling the party and holding the am
bltlons of politicians In check witii an
iron hand.
FACTS FOR I Alt M I Its.
How many In Monroe country can
say tliey were prosperous trie past
four years? Now don't all speak at
once. rimes.
Nearly every one can say that he
faired better during the past three years
than he did under the Cleveland soup
house regime. A comparison of time
and prices looms up something like this:
Do you know that one bushel of corn
will buy pounds of coffee, when in
1896 it bought but two-thir- of a pound?
That one bushel of wheat will buy 13
yards of gingham while In 18U6 It bought
bnt 10 yards? That one bushel of oats
will buy six pounds of rolled oats, while
in 1898 It bought V4 pounds. That 32!
bushels of corn will buy a binder, while
In 1896 It took 750 bushels. That 171
bushels of corn will buy a wagon while
In 1896 It took 34 bushels, or that lot)
bushels of wheat will buy the same
wagon, while in 1806 it took 110 bushels?
That 44 bushels of corn will buy
chilled plow, while In 1890 it took 100
bushels?
That one pound of wool will buy 4lj
yard of calico, while In 1896 it bought
2H yards?
That nine bushel of corn will buy a
Una of nail, and in 1896 It took 10B '
bushels?
That three bushels of corn will buy 1
vards of Lonsdale muslin, 'if which it
took five in 1896?
That 55 pound of wool will buy you
a rood suit that it took 109 to buy In0
1896?
That WA pounds of wool will buy a
pair of shoe which it took 27 pounds to
buy In 1890?
That 38 bushels of wheat will buy
S set of harness that It took 50 bushel
Of this paper asaay a foaad oa le
at Waafciaa-to- a ia the oeaceof oar special oar
reni1-- E. O. Sanara. U r street, NWaaaiayt
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. hare
Par Toar
SU Month. 1.00
ADVERTI Hi NO RATKK.
l In. h.slulr column At por innnth.ODelnc), double eolaneu S "
Advertising cards lone-ual- f be
li.eh nonpartol) 1 "
Loral Notlroa. I Or por lino each Insertion
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Republican Colors: "
THE STARS AND STRIPES.
Republican Doctrine:
PROSPERITY AND PROGRESSION.
lie
Is
ed
For President:
WILLIAM McKIXI.KY.
For
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
For Governor of New Mexico:
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
For member of the House, 34th Legis-
lative Assembly, from the counties
of Otero and Dona Ana,
MAJOR W. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Of Las Cruces, Dona Ana County.
For Member of the Council, 34th Lcgls-islativ- e
Assembly,
W. S. HAKER,
Of Tularosa, Otero County.
political announcements.
SHERIFF I hereby announce myself
a candidate for the oflice of sheriff of
Otero county, subject to the approval of
the county convention.
VV. R. Hakkh, Alamogordo.
COUNTY CLERK 1 hereby announce
myself a candidate for the oflice of
county clerk of Otero county, subject to
the approval of the county convention.
Jasper Scott, Weed.
ASSESSOR. I hereby announce my-
self a candidate for the ofliceof Assessor
of Otero County, subject to the, approval
of the Republican County Convention.
Casimiro Candelario.
We favor home rule for and ear-
ly admission to Btatehood of the
territories of New Mexico, Arizona
and Oklahoma. National Repub-
lican Platform.
THANK YOU, NEIGHBOR,
"The Alamogordo News turns its
guns loose on some of Otero county's
officers this week and ribs them up In
no uncertain terms. It is annoying to
have county officers, and especially of
your own party, haggling over the
price of a little jim crow job. As soon
as these people get into office the
first thing they do is to cut the printer
down, although, in many cases, the
paper they are trying to down has put
them where they are. The News plant
is the best in the territory and the
people ought to feel proud of it. The
News has done more to make Alamo-
gordo a thriving little city and build
up the surrounding country than a
room full of county officials." Tula-rot- a
Democrat.
The monthly bragaztnes are doing
ott of the fighting In China now.
"I know of no better or tafcr human
tribunal than the people." Win. McKln- -
"Kuijo'.pEARt'Ts Bbyar" Is rather
lavish with Battery In comparing Aguin
sido to George Washington.
The plank of the
Democratic platform ha knocked the
tars off the Jeffersonlun banner.
Two new church building will add
materially to the look of Alamogordo.
The Catholic and Baptists will make
the Improvement soon.
$3.00 PER DAY.
Freí Bus. All out- -
ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICOg;
Interest YOU!
CONTINENTAL MOWERS
Changeable Speed.
ZORK&MOYE
3aa
Butter, Ec its. Cheese, SalM
trade soil :ited áaal
-
"n"i ano most complete line oa radlua of alx hundred miles. Goods soapplication. Correspondence Solicited
TEXAS
WHOLESHLB
RND RETHIL
Established 18.Incorporated 1885
PUSO STRIBTS. U PASO.T1X
KING CKFE
TEXKS
Open day and night. Reasonable price
Stein arid Oscar uniig, proprietors
FIRST NATIONRLkHl
EL PASO, TSXRS. V
Capital and Surplus, SlSO.OOH
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President Waal
M. W. FLOURNOY. JOS. F. WILLIAMsH
B. HUBBKRD St C
D. M. PAYNE, Manager.
Wholesale FRUITS, PRODUCE and COI
Specialties: El Paso Grapes, Mexican Oranges,
one or urtea r runs ana Nuts, Alamoirordo
EL PASO aV -- W sv "av
1a. G. WRLZ St CO.
Established 1881.
PIANOS and ORGANS, WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Small Musical Instruments, Sheet Mualc and Music Books. Refina Maalc Boxea Pannagraphs, Graphophones Kodaks Trpewi iters Standard and Domestic Sewlna Machine
, ...... .... . .. . .Itall Atlil.oi,- s;,, l W-- i... i j
"""" "Pianos and otherIE Musical merchandise, within
on easy terms Catalogues furnished on
EL PASO
TOYS
T. H. SPRINGER,
Furniture, Crockery and Carpets
ate sun kntonio street, av - --aw EL pnso tbk
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Socorro, N. M,
BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
WHOLESHLE CROCERS
WOOL, HIDES HND PELTS
llonoral agents for New Mexico for Haiti Wagons, McCoruiIck Mower, Rake
and Harvesting Machines.
PHONE 213, COR. FIFTH AND EL
TH8 SILGR
EL PRSO,
The host, short order house In tho city.
300 San Antonio Street JoePrivate Entrance Texas St.
f
. . niuu uu uuihui niunca NEW WHISTLER.
fihPllnn.Paiinp Armo fin Wlrm Mrwam, Hi-muniti- on,4.nil mm.AfintwbtCustom Assay Office tier ha bt ,,Hirmt,cuiiuuuii i uyiiu iiiiiiu uudiscovered.
She It Miss
I O
aactf t m W'aaan
Win. CM VHth
Uke the BUnta.
I O
11 Su fraaciaco Street
EL PASO. TEXAS Lonlae Tmax WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ..
Her whirling
a the best thing for tbe hsiKiijii
or hta neighbors to hammer on a bee-
hive that to boiling over with he, ae
I Invented tbe contrivance herewith
shown (Kig. 1). which constats of two
small pieces of flat Iron, bent at right
angle and fastened to the trap wtth
two ecrews. To affix tbe trap to the
hive, slip tbe fasteners under the
alighting board. No matter how many
bees are clustered all over tbe trap It
can ie removed In an Instant without
even a Jar. Wben a swarm Isauea. tbe
queen remains In the trap, confined In
an apartment by beraelf. I then re-
move tbe old hive and place an empty
la not in the Special Attention Given to Mail Orders.least artificialIt ta tike the notea of a bird, and when Correspondence Solicited.
THE CODLINQ MOTH.
lateroetlaa; Bsawrteaiee la tararlasWith While Antal..
It Is doubtful whether that codling
Both la more destructive In any other
apple growing region than In Utah.
A mr A 6 I'M BR TA.
"What can we do to further build up
the town?" Is the question nn every bus-
iness man's lips. It Is held by some
that the residents of the placa do not do
tbrlr part In tbe matter of Improve-
ment, and that the only way to Induce
the whole population to take an active
part In community upbuilding Is through
Incorporation and taxation. I have pre-
viously fought such an Idea, believing
ever abe haa appeared (be haa received
an ovation. Hue recently whlatled for
a fashionable audience at a big concert
In New York and both aurpiiaed and OUR STOCK SHDDL.eS HRE "7X 1."
delighted her hearers. 306 NORTH OREGON STHBBT,
- PSSO. TXW8)Misa Tmax la a young woman of 17.
The high altitude and dry climate aeem
to furnish Ideal conditions for this In-
sect. Not only are apple and pears at-
tacked, aa elsewhere, but peacbea and
but eeema to be full matured. She ta
very pretty and baa a charming stage that It would work a hardship on the
We act aa Afeau far Rhiupcru la Nmelurr
one In Its stead, also removing the
queen trap with the queen and then sit
In the shade and watch resulta In-
variably the swarm w'Jl return in 10
to 20 minutes and enter the empty
hive, for the bees mark the location
and come back to their old stand after
they have missed their queen. I then
presence. Shu la a New York girl and
traeca her ancestors back to Philippe
du Trleux. who came from Holland to
goxoooooooooooooxoxg
Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable
companies operating here by thrusting
tbe burden of taxation on them. Nev-
ertheless, it must he admitted that there
are many arguments presented by the
friends of incorporation which are worth
v
"mii.m ana umpire nurk a specialty
We are prepared to handle ore from a hand
amule to five-tu- n lute, aa we have theLARGEST .rushing power plant of
any aaaav office In the South went
New Amsterdam In 101.
Baya a musical critic of her whistling
"Ita volume la nothing tesa than re considering. It Is pointed out that themarkable. It scarcely seems possible
that such a swell of music could Issue railroad company, In view of Its voting
from pouted lips. Now the notes burst
forth In pairs, now they come three at
strength, could be protected In the mat-
ter of taxation In a degree commensur-
ate with the benefit It derives from
tlic town. The lumber company would
a time, until the room Is ringing. The
F. B. STDAGT, Proprietor.
First ( lass Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Sacramento Moun tains.
FREE CORRAL, HAY
GRAIN FOR SALE.
AfTOt for the well known Studebaker Wagons and lluggies.
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
trill of the canary la followed by the
delicious warble of the oriole or the
release the queen and let her run In
with the swarm.
I have had three queonless swarms
hanging In one cluster, but when they
broke cluster they returned to their
respective hives. I have also had them
return and cluster nil on one hive. Of
course such a mass of bees could not
all enter, so I would take a dustpan
and brush nnd divide them. I could
not get the right bees and queens to
gether, but that seemed to make little
difference.
I have tested quite a "few swarm
catchers, but have fouud none to give
richest notea of the thrush, crescendo
at once be given an order for euough
lumber to place sidewalks all over the
town and would be paid for lighting the
streets, thus Insuring the concern a
and diminuendo Join In madcap melody
to the amazement of the auditor, who
wonders where It all comes from, for
the whistler does not aeem to be tbe duchbss or 96.2 PER CERTOLDKVni'RGgood revenue from the city, and making
a much more agreeable place to live In SOUND. Office Cor. War) land Ave. and Ninth St. ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
by settling the mud problem. A new plums are sometimes seriously dam
source of tbe music."
"It does not coat me an effort," she
aays. "I can whistle all the day with-
out fatigue, tbe same Inhaling aa ex- -
town hall, to cost $.1,000 would add to the
beauty of the place and Its erection
would furnish work for the architect,
builder, mason, plumber, carpenter,
aged by these pests. The following by
tbe horticulturist of the state station
Is therefore of especial Interest: This
year (1890) our success In combating
the tiny foe of the apple grower haa The Short Lineetc. Tho cesspools etc., whL-- create
sucli a stench In the summer would be
We send our shirts and shirt waists to
the TEOY STEAM LAUNDSY Oo., El
Paso Texas
JOHN C. WESLEY, Aftent,
been almost complete. There was much
to Indicate that there ought to be at
least four Rpraylngs for summer and
six for winter apples. White arsenic
ooked after, thus providing a safeguard
A SELF HIVER AND A SWAItM CATUFK.to the public health. The property of
the Improvement company would be en was found to be more effective thanALAMOCOKDO, N. M. such thorough satisfaction as this sim-
ple device (Fig. 2), which any beekeepparts green, even though the latter was i SANTA FE 1
: roite. :
pure. The writer Is well convinced
m To all Points
North, South, &
East and West.
hanced In value and the money which
they now pay for street Improvements
would be partially paid by the city.Independent Assey Office that white arsenic Is a much betterpoison for codling moth than parts
er can make. Find n suitnble crotehed
stick nnd remove the bark, make a
ring about 20 inches In din meter out of
stout wire (telegraph wire Is about
right), next take a piece of burlap and
lassTAM.I9NB Best of all, I will premise Tiik Nkws theM green, even when the latter Is unadulterated.city printing provided a Republican
hoard can be elected, which is in itself sew Into ling shape, then sew the wire
D.W.RKkhart,E.M.
Proprietor.
Agent tor Ore Ship--
Sirt. Asaaja sodcal Aualyila.
This formula has been used here
with very mnrked success: White ar-
senic, one pound; unslacked lime, two
quite a strong argument in favor of In-
corporation. It will not require more
ring into the mouth of the lng and fas-
ten it Into the crotehed stick so It will1 pounds; water, three gallons swivel, and the device Is ready for use.than SAO. 1)00 worth of bonds to accomBlXSa IX tSISKD AND
RSrUKTKD iros. To prepare for spraying mix the ar It Is well to have on hnnd one or twoplish all that the citizens desire to tackle
senic with the lime while the latter is
Throngs Palistas and Dialog Car Servia on mairniriccnt vesiibuted trains,
composed1 of Patlataa Palaea Steepen, Elafaa.1 Dialag Cars, Racttaiar Chairtars, free, running thriiut'h without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address ageata behn for time cards and illustrated matterpertain lar to the "Santa Ke Route."
w. s. Black, y, B, Booohtok,
Gen'l Paaaeeget Aft., Tooeka. Kan. ;Cn'l Airent. El Paso, Tex
Bullion Work i Specialt;. for the first year. Then, too, there are poles of different lengths and two short
straps with which to unite them.being slacked with n little of the wa
ter. When the lime and anionic are To hive a swarm whose queen Is at
a whole lot of fellows in town who really
need the city offices. There are about a
hundred other arguments that could be
reduced to the consistency of cream large with the bees bring tho swarm
P. o. vox aa.
Office and Laboratory:
Cor. San Francisco ft
Chihuahua St.
EL PASO. TEXAS.I add the remaining water nnd boll thewhole for an hour. Put this in 200presented, but I will defer them at pres gallons of water, and tbe spray Is
catcher right up tinder the cluster and
give It a sharp jerk upward, and the
cluster will drop from the limb right
Into the mouth of the catcher. Carry
to the hive and Invert the bag, or, rath
ent for fear the shock might prove too
ready for use.great
THE ROKAHR BOOT Co. g The foregoing directions must be
very carefully followed or the foliage
will be seriously burned by the arsenic.
TRKE THE
El Faso i Northeastern Railwayer, turn It inside out, nnd the bees willdrop In front of the hive and run IntoThe orchard received the first appll it, un uic uiviiig is done, says a writerCitas. Bokalu,Manager
108 Mesa avenue
cation of the arsenic solution June 6, who describes the foregoing devices In
5ust after the blossoms had all fallen The Farm Journal.
and the calyx tubes had begnu to closeI Manufacturers of fine
Preventive of Pencil Borer.
MISS LOUISE TRUAX.
baling. The year after I discovered
my gift I practiced each day three
hours together, not to speak of odd
times."
Miss Tmax haa been whistling four
years. She has made It an art, al-
though never having taken a lesson.
"I have made It a point," ahe aald, "to
bear all tbe whistlers Mrs. Shaw and
the rest and invite them to my bouse.
In that way I learned something, but
my attempts at Imitation of tbetr notes
fl rifl moflírtela a wo va pabiiHo1 I -
BaJKr J BOOTS & SHOES. Spraying at tills time leaves a dose ofpoison In the calyx tubes, there to A Tennessee fruit grower cives the
DOR T IM) IT Now.
As a means of foruver settling the po-
litical squabbles of Otero county some
of the leading Republicans of the city
have suggested the name of Mr. Lee for
sheriff on an Independent-Republica- n
ticket. It is pointed out that he has
more friends than enemies in the moun-
tains and that most of his opposition
lias heretofore come from the plains
country. Also that when he was dep-
uty In this section some years ago there
was a peaceful state of affairs existing,
for justice was swift and sure. I admit
that three-fourth- s of the Republicans
following iu Home nud Farm ns a pre-
ventive of peach borer: Set out young
peach trees as shallow as possible. Let
await the coming of tbe apple worms,
the majority of which find their way
Into the npplcs from this point. On
HKVmUEEÍP "tfHfl :wlmv Wools a spoci-J-
ally9B9D Finef Rubber Heels put on.
for
all the roots be well iu the ground;June 21 and 22 the orchard was spray
support the trees by stakes. Let noed the second time, as the finding of
moths and eggs Indicated that worms
(White Oaks Route)
POR
FORT STRNTON,
The Nation s Sanitarium
HLHMOGORDC,
The Magic City
JAHILLH MINING DISTRICT,
The Klondike of the New Southwest
SHCRHMENTO MOUNTAINS,
The Eldorado of the Fruit Grower and Agriculturist.
Elegant passenger coaches, which will insure every comfort to travelers, have
bean .aided to to equipment of the road
H. KLEXHND9R. K. s GRSIO.
earth touch the trunks of the trees at
thing entirely distinct and my own. A their base. Keep the earth from the
trunks at least four or five Inches.
might soon be expected.
It Is claimed by entomologists that
larvae of codling moths come In broods.
discovered my gift onejjay. at putHtHak.
.
I
Scrape the earth from all trees to therough a keyhole to
found to my sur one brood In the east and from two to roots. If there are no borers, the treeand as great a number of Democrats of
will live and do well, but all trees thatma ke notes I never
have tho borer under the bark of theyou see it Is a matter
trunk cut down or dig up and plant a
young tree in Its stead.
ICE RECIPES.
Alamogordo would vote for Mr. Lee,
(some froai spite and just to settle old
scores, and many because persecution
has given him their friendship and sym-
pathy), and that he could also carry La
Luz, Tularosa, Jarllla and many other
places, the Mexican vote going to him
A. (i. &
- C: S. & 6. F.& P A
News nnd Note.
Europe not only produces more thanIstrnwberry ShortraJce.Mackerel nnd Saie. one-hal- f of the world's wheat crop, but
consumes almost the entire world'sand drain two baskets 4 Important Gatewaysalmost in a body. It Is a fact that the urplus. North America, on the otherries. Save a few choicegarnish and cut the rest
three In tbe west In a season. If this
Is the case. It Is hard to nccount for the
behavior of the broods In this state.
About the 20th of July the first apple
worms made their appearance under
the bands on the trees, and from this
time on worms were found dally. I do
not believe spraying can be made with
any reference to the times tbe broods
come out. The apples must be kept
well covered with tbe poison all the
summer.
In accordance with this theory spray-
ings were made July 11 and 12, (the
last for summer apples) July 24 and
25; (winter apples) Aug. 13 and 14 and
first week In September. The cut
shows Duchess of Oldenburg, 08.2 per
cent sound apples, with the few wormy
ones In the small pile.
hand, raises between one-fourt- h andMix the Inttcr with one cup
proposition has really been made in all
iorlousness by Republicans who are
friends of Mr. Lee, and when one stops
one-fift- h of the world's crop and Is the
sugar and set aside for world s great surplus exporter. Be Fast Through Freight
awHW nore In a warm place. Sift to think over the situation there is tween these two great wheat produc-
ing regions is transacted the bulk ofcup and a half of pastry
cup of cornstarch, half a the intercontinental wheat trade of the
world.of salt and four tea spoon
ing powder. With the tips The horticulturist of tho Utah stationIra work into these Ingredi- -
iirth of a cupApf butter.
i abr-U- t one cavpf milk,
tells of a digger wasp which destroys
the apple worm and says it is beyond
doubt that this insect keeps the or-
chard in which he has fouud it free
from apple worms.
SBBBVBWBFBBBBl . a knife to forffK. ratherr loniiuK yvavu
MWI1UI 1Toss on to a ilofP board
lightly. Divide Into two
ER- - Al soft doughKuFrioa and knead
Kt. ICEDBar r i
TEXAS PACIFICPennsylvania aud New York, with
Seonrlnjr a Watering; Trough.
Many pastures and farmyard water-
ing troughs are half hogsheads set upon
the ground. They are In constant dan
ger of being upset by the enttle, which
42.1 per cent of the total winter rye
acreage of the country, report condi
tions 11 points and 4 points respective-
ly below their teu year averages. Kan
sas, which ranks third In the scale of RAILWAYj
acreage, reports the high average con
dition of 107, tlie highest nverase re
port on May 1 of which there is any
aaayiuHi sihhui.t
oilAClO and
BlEmer,
Vnrar Bank
H. N.
o
Barber Shop and
h In the city.
also fight each
other away from
the water. A
plan to obviate,
iu part, at least,
both of these
evils is shown
In the cut from
The Farm Jour-
nal. Two posts
are driven be-
side tbe tub and
record.
The reduction In acreage In the prin
cipal whent states, owing to winter And Passenger Service.killing and the ravages of the hessinn
WATEKINO TROUGH.
y, is reported as follows: Indiana,
008,000; Ohio, 000.000; Michigan, 317,- - The direct through line from Arizona and Now Mexico to all points in tho
method in their action for It becomes
actually apparent that he could In el-
ected by tne largest majority ever given
a candidate tor office in the section.
There Is no doubt but what this has
been a strong Democratic county and a
major portion of the newcomers are
and Independent voters.
With the assistance of Captain Fall,
Lee could swing the entire Democratic
organization and three-fourth- s of the
Republicans of tbe plains into line and
could sweep the county with a vote that
would never again to approached and
one that would be a complete vindica-
tion for him. If anyone does not believe
this statement let him make a canvass
of the town and ask the business men
and laborers their views. It will be as-
certained that Lee's friends can be
found In every walk of life from the
highest officials to the poorest laborer
and that not more than half a dozen
men in the town will say a word against
him. However, I hope that no such
course will be taken by the Republi-
cans. It is better to effect harmony in
the Republican party and work for the
Republican candidate whomever he may
be. Bosldbs, If Mr. Lee were elected,
there would be an exodus of his enemies
from the county that would stagnate
business and prove a material tempo-
rary detriment to the progress of the
place. But it is a fact worth consider-
ing that unless he Is let alone the sym-
pathy that he Is gaining through perse-
cution and the friends that he Is mak-
ing because of tho upright, law-abidi-
course he Is pursuing, will result In his
nomination and election on some ticket
or other two years hence, even If It Is
put oft this time. R asi i m.
000; Pennsylvania, 158,000, and Illi-
nois, 107,000 acres.
MIK1II, KANT and SOUTHWEST, Low altitude. Perfect pas
senger service. Through cars. No Latest pat-
tern Pullman buffet sleepers. Handsome new chair cars,
se:its free. Speed, safety and comfort combined.
Por particulars, address:
a wide board nailed across, as shown.
This holds the trough firmly to the
ground nnd also separates the cattle
while drinking. The same plan can be
used with any shape of trough.
German scientists have decided thatreste r...
the amount of sugar used by Indivldu- -
Cold Water Baths. sis may be incrensed without hesita-
tion, as It has many valuable proper- -lain Lined Tubs. P. DERBYSHIRE, S. W. P. jr..
Kl l'aso, Texas.
W. CURTIS, T. P. St P. R.
El Paso, TexasAlso Cabinet Baths. es and Is an excellent article of food.
quickly assimilated in human and aniThe Gentlemen.' Resort E. P. TURNER, C. F. T. Dallas, Texas.mal bodies, producing warmth andAk for ' Tommy's Shop." Porter and Boot-
black always In attendance. No Trouble to Answer Questions.force. As a developer of strength It
has long been used, especially by moun-
tain climbers. It is also a good fatten
tnsr foo.1.
8TRAWBEBRY SHORTCAKE,
pieces. Pat and roll out to fit a round
cake pan. Put one piece on tbe pan,
spread the top with softened butter
and place the other lightly above it.
Bake in a quick oven 15 or 20 minutes.
Pull the two layers apart and spread
liberally with softened butter. Put
one layer on a nerving dish, pour over
half of the sugared berries, above this
put the other layer, then the rest of
tbe berries. Add one-fourt- h of a cup
of milk to a cup of thick cream and
beat until stiff. Add three tablespoon-fill- s
of powdered sugar and. If desired,
half a tcaspoonful of vanilla, and when
Well mixed use aa a garnish for the
top of the cake.
Broiled Mackerel, Maltre d'Hotel
Sauce. Cut off the flus, split open,
dress and remove tbe backbone, brush
over with melted butter or oil and
broil In a well oiled broiler over a alow
fire; dish on a hot platter on a plat-
form of mashed potatoes shaped to the
fish. Spread over the fish a partly
melted maltre d'hotel sauce; garnish
with lettuce and slices of lemon. Serve
sliced cucumbers with this dish.
For the maltre d'hotel sauce cream
three tablespoonfula of butter, add one
tablespoonful of cress or paraley, fine-
ly chopped and wrung dry In a cloth;
add a few grains of pepper and aalt
and one or two tablespoonfula of lemon
Juice. Boston Cooking School Maga- -
MEXICO!Wonderful.
Two sailors noticed that a shark was
The Headline; of Rice.
A Ann of rice brokers hove the fol-
lowing to say In regard to the handling
of rice by growers In the United
States: "Cleaned rice which will carry
safely In northern latitudes Is apt to go
to pieces In the soith on the first ap-
proach of warm weather; especially Is
this the case right on the const under
the combined Influence of moisture and
heat With any ordinary care rice In
the rough will carry Indefinitely, but
once 'unjacketed' and tbe trinity of
seasonable foes 'weevil, worm and
weather' begins Its undoing. Tbe In-
dustry needs enlarged warehouse ca-
pacity by which to carry tbe rough
that It may be rallied and marketed as
called for, right up to the Incoming of
the succeeding crop."
following their ship. Not knowing now
to get rid of It, they threw a chair 1An Ideal Resort Tor the TouristIn Summer or Winter. . .
Although not generallv understood by the traveling public,
overboard.
Public
Stenographer . . .
Typewriting
Neatly
. Executed.
Legal
Forms
A Specialty
C. R. COLLINS
At NEWS Office.
The shark swallowed this, but still
followed. there Is a vast section of Mexico, the section travorsed by the
main line of theThe sailors then threw a box of or
anges overboard to It.
The shark swallowed this and still Mexican Central By.followed.
The men seemed completely beaten
for a moment what to do until one of
IN THE APIARY.
From the United States border to the Mexican Capital, which enjoys dur-
ing the heated term In the United States a much more comfortable climate
than the American summer resorts. This la due to the altitude of the
table land on which the road Is located from 3,000 to 8,000 feet above soa
level.
The average temperature of this section, according to government
HTT6NTION III
Don't trust your photos, to agents!
Dual direct with the art is s!
them said that those on board should
draw lots for who had to satisfy the
shark.
It fell to an old woman. So the sail
ors tossed her overboard, and the shark
tc her at one bite.
We will make to anyone sending us a photo,
A UFB-MX- OILKTTK, CRAVON OR PASTKL POR-
TRAIT FRBB OF charo B to introduce our super-lorwor-Exact likeness, highly artistic h
and prompt return of small photo guaran-
teed. Send us your photo at once
This did not content the fish, which
Currtl of Chronic Diarrhoea. After Thirty
Vean of Munrrln.
"I suffered for thirty years with
diarrhoea and thought I was past being
cured," says John S. lialloway. of
French Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
much time and money and suffered so
much that 1 had giv n up all hopes of
recovery. I was so feeble from the ef-
fects of the diarrhoea that I could do no
kind of labor, could not even travel, but
by accident 1 was permitted to find a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking
several bottles I am' entirely cured of
that trouble. I am so pleased with the
result that I am anxious that It be In
reach of all who suffer is I have." For
sale by W. E. Warren A Co.
till followed. So the sailors
it nud dragged it on board.Artists' Union 3f3 Main StreetDallas, Texas,
statistics for a number of years, has been between 60 and 70 degrees
Fahrenheit.
Along the line of this road are to be seen the chief cities and principal
points of interest in our sister Republic, while on Its branches there Is
scenery of marvelous grandeur.
Holders of Pacific Coast excursion tickets can pnrchaso at El Paso,
Albuquerque or San Antonio, at specially reduced rates, round-tri- p tickets
tot ity of Mexico and return, such tickets being available over diverse
routes going and returning In Mexico.
Tho MEXICAN CBNRTAL It the only line running standard guage Pull-
man buffet sleeping cars from tho United States to the City of Mexico
without change
On oeulng It they found, to their
'Leave orders at Tiik Nkws olllco. surprise, die old woman sitting on the
Devices That Save Troahle A Self
Hirer and a Swnraa Catcher.
In an apiary of 0 colonies or more,
It frequently happens that several
swarms Issue simultaneously and, of
course, always cluster together In one
huge mass. If the queens are at large
with tbe bees, the cluster will neces-
sarily be hived as one swarm, and the
queens will kill each other until only
ne survives. To prevent this loss, a
week or so before swarmlug time I
slip a queen trap on the hive entrance
of each populous colony.
Just a word about attaching the
queen trap. The directions which ac-
company the trap are to fasten It to
the hive with two ualia. Now It Is
hair selllug oranges "three a penny."
--When In HI Paso stop at tho Orn- - Pearson's Weekly.
Permaaeat Paatarea.
The permanent pasture will soon lie
the most valuable feature of every
well regulated farm where stock Is
kept, nnd when we establish these pas-
tures we will pay close attention to a
mixture of grass seeds which will pro-
duce grass tbe year round. I value the
often resplscd orchard grasa It fur-
nishes a good bite of grass In tbe spring
before any other variety haa atarted
Into growth. Horses are very fond of
It at all times, but cattle like other
trasses better.- - Land and a Livlne.
the only first class hotol In the
City. Service unexcelled. Cuisine
best. Rooms single or en suite. El- -
r, electric light, hot and cold wa- -
baths and all modern conveniences
Citizen See here, aren't you asnameu
to bring us such a contemptible little
piece of IceT
Iceman Nnw. You ought to be
ashamed to have such s great big barn
of an Ice chest Indianapolis Journal.
For rates, rosorvutions In sleeping
ination. apply to
YY. I). MI'ltnoCK.
A. O. P. A., City Mexico.
cars, printed matter and general Infur-
tí. J. KUHN,
Commercial Agent, El Paso Tet.
Household Furniture For Sale.
Apply to Mrs. Chittenden, Twelfth
street and Indiana avenue.m . a. . 1 . T. t
1
A PLEASURE TO ANSWER LETTERS. ROBERT WHITE St CO.
FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.1 U th following compaatM:pftso now p www to.
trade of Ui VffM from the southeast,
that the people n( that city re studying
way ana Hum for the construction ol
branch road (roa Lm Vmh to Puerto
de Lunm to Up the Rock Uland At Itjunction with the White Oak, route.
DurtnK the past two week mule
k'ini of the New Meilco Lead company
have been kept busy hauling machinery
and lumber from La Cruce to their
mine in the San Andrea mountain.
The boiler for the new concentrator
are now on the grrmnd and alo con-
siderable other machinery. The of
Diamonds
Etna British America Fire Association, Liverpool & London & Globe,
Niagara, London and Lancashire! Fireman's Fund, Orient, and
Palatine.
Agency the Equltabl Life Assurance Society.
Office on Delware Avenue. ALAMOGORDO, N. M.Watches
El Pasoficer of the company visited the camp
last week, and report the work I pro-
gressing most favorably.
Hr mi Mer Works,
ALL CLASSES OF MINING MACHINERY
WRITE FOR ESTIMHTES.
El Paso Foundry 4 Machine Co.,
L. PXSO. - TBXKS
"SE?
PI)E, (DILL hi SPELTEI SDPPLT PRE
Store and Warehouse: El Pato, Texas, 102 St. Louis St., Sheldon Blk.
Branch: Coinpania Industrial Mexicana.(eneral Onice aud Works: Chihuahua, Mexico.
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OK MININO AND MILLING MA-
CHINERY AND SI PPLIES In the Southwest. Wo have exceptional facilities
for titling up COMPLETE PLANTS. Our connections with tho largest manufac
Solid Ml
Jewelry
Hana Palmea GUiaa
Hura s Flue
H. PJHCKSON'S
At Alamogordo 1 the Place to Buy all Kinds of
Easien am dative lumoer. Doors, Sasii mouldings. Finishing Etc.
turers in in l nlled states ol mini. v.
orders In the United States promptly and
MAI IllNEKY enable us to execute all
efficiently at the LOWEST PRICES.
Write for estimates and price
before purchasing elsewhere.
F. M. RHOMBERG,
Pioneer Jeweler,
Licensed Watch Inspector E. P. & N. E. and A. A S. M. Ry.
,.1 sS
5i jSa.i?ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO
NEW WALL PAPER
W. E. WARREN & CO.,
DRUGGISTS
.The Latest Magazines
AMES IRON WORKS highest grade BOILERS in stock, especially manu-
factured for this country, where water Is bad horizontal, return, tubular and
portable locomotive type.
VIM AND REGAL THROTTLING ENGINES, Single Cylinder, Automatic
and Compound automatic, belted and directly connected, In all sizes.
FOR THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO we are the largest and, practically,
only manchinery manufacturers who manufacture Concentrating Mills, Stamp
Mills, Cyanide Mills, Chlorlnatlon Mills. Mills, lloislng Pumps,
Pumping Plants and Wiro Rope Tramways completo.
We employ a large force of engineers at our El I'aso house, under tho man-
agement of
B. L. BERKEY, Manager.
MCLAUGHLIN'S
XXXX COFFEE
...Is the Best...
IT SETTLES ITSELF. ASH YOUR 6ROGER FOR IT
Sold Only In One Pound Packages. For sale by
Peoples
KLrcraOGORLiO, NEW TOE.
WHITE OAKS STRIKE.
Scranton People Own the Adjoining
Claims and Are in Lnck.
Chris Jaeger, of White Oaks, was in
Alamogordo during the past week, and
while here he showed some free gold
specimens from the Crary fc llorneman
lease, that leaves no doubt as to the
Importance of the strike made there last
week. The property Is owned bv Tala- -
ferro brothers, of White Oaks and is
situated between the South llomestake
and Scranton mines, owned by Scranton
Investors. The rich strike was made
In a forty foot tunnel and the oro is free
milling. Fabulous values are being
obtained, one pan of ore which Mr.
Jaeger washed showing S2 worth of gold,
He is of the opinion that the ore runs
belter than $0,000 to the ton. The
width of the vein or ore chute are un
known at present. It is the intention
of the operators to abandon the tunnel
anil sink a shaft on the ore chute. IjTh
walls of the vein presumed to be
porphry and granite.
In the lower tunnel of the same prop
erty a six foot body of snlpliideore I UB
ning $30 per ton lavernged from ten
aasaj i) baa been opened.
The Scranton and South llomestake
mines are bv reason of this strike veri
table bonanzas now, and worth an lm
inense sum of money. Both properties
are being worked steadily and the pro
duct is being treated at the Old Abe
mill. Superintendent Robinson tav
that the company will put in its own
mill as soon as possible.
Mr. Jaeger lias located two claims In
the vicinity of the strike which have
well defined veins, four feet in width
Be has attained only five feet deptl
but will push work on the claims and
hopes to strike a bonanza himself.
THE BONITO COMPANY.
A Good Concern With Good Men at the
Head of It.
The Bonito Gold Mining .t Milling
company is out with a neat little pro
pectus which seta forth the advantages
of the properties owned by the com
pany, and states that trcasun stock ha
been placed on the market for sal
Tho manager of the company, N. S
Thatcher, believes that the Bonito conn
try Is a second Cripple Creek and the
the company owns sinii-- : first class pro
perttes which will develop Into bonan
as. Mr. Thatcher is a thorough min
ing man, and he will make a success of
the propertit-- s If anybody can. The of-
ficers of the company are: O. M. Pot-
ter, president! N. J. Thatcher,
and general manager; G. C.
Sclplo, treasurer; Robert White, secre-
tary and John A. Eddy, director. No
stronger company could be organized.
The gentlemen mean business and
intend to mine, not sell gtoek for specula-
tive purposes.
H Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla fP:
Rosy cheeks, bright eyes and a
quick siep can be .secured by usiiitf
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla. Thepeculiar feature of this remedy is
that jl strengthens and builds" up
the system while it eradicates dis-
ease. Only St, and 150 doses for
an adult.
Dr. Simmons' Cough Syrup
Uriah Jones. Hezekiah Brown and
John Peter Smith will testify to
the wonderful curative properties
of Dr. Simmons' Cough Sy rup
Sample bottles free. Satisfaction
or money refunded.
Hunt's Cures
Hunt's Cure for Tetter.
Hunt's Cure for Eczema
Hunt's Cure for Ringworm
Hunt's Cure for Itching filesHunt'sCurecures all skin troubles
Hunt's Lightning Oil
The household remedy is Hunt's
Litfhtninir Oil. All aches and
pains quickly relieved. Satisfac- -
tion or money refunded.
For sale by F.C. HOLLAND 4 CO.,
Alamnifordo N. M. No3
Two Hustlers.
Harry Alexander, assistant general
freight and passenger agent of the E.
P. & N. E., left this morning for Dallas
to assist Mr. Grelg, who went yesterday,
in establishing Cloudcroft headquarters
at the state fair and Dallas exposition
which will open in that city Sunday.
After the headquarters are established
Mr. Grelg will return and leave Mr.
Alexander In charge. While there at-
tending to the spreading of tho reputa-
tion of our "roof garden," Mr. Alexan-
der will also advertise the El Paso mid-
winter carnival by distributing buttons
and printed matter among the visitors
to the fair. These gentlemen aro full
of vim and hustle and are the wheel
horses In the carnival movement to bring
the Idea to life when almost the last
hope for It had fled. El Paso Herald.
It. , key's Telephone Line.
Telephone communication Is about to
be established between El Paso, Dom-
ing and Silver City. B. L. Berkey,
manager of the El Paso Mine, Mill and
Smelter Supply bouse, Is the promoter
of the enterprise, and at the last meet-
ing of the city council of El Paso, ap-
plied for permission to run his wires
Into the city from the smelter to the
Mills building on the Little Plata,
where the exchange will be established.
ana idH-iw- .
Stationer).
WINDOW SHADES
Always iu Stock.
FINEST HOUSE PAINT
LEGAL NOTICES.j j
HotlfM for Publication.
Í.AND Ornea at Las Cauca. N. M., I
Aupust 23, 1900. )
Notice is hereby riYn that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before U. S.
Commissioner, at Alatnojrordo, N. M.. on Oct.
S. 1900, vlti Martin J . Kinnaman , for Home-
stead No. S74, for the Lots 1', 20, 21 and 22, Sec.
0. T. lb S., K. 12 K., N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Benj. V. Wooten, of Fresnal, N, M., RoM.
H. Pierce, of Alamogordo, N. M., George ti.
Wofford.of Fresnal, N. M Wm. O'Reilley, of
Fresnal, N. M.
Emu. Soi.ion.ic, Register.
I irmf publication. Aucusl 30.
Notice for I'ublleatlon.
Land Office at Las Ckucbs. N. M i
AUgUSt 16, rw. i
Notice is hereby (riven that the followinir-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before U.S. Com-
missioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on Oct, 1st,
l'WO. viz: Fred J. Feldman.on Homestead 3114
for the N NE , NE NW JÍ, and Lot 1, Sec
30, T 15 S, R 13 E, N. M. mer.
He names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, said land, viz:
Charles Barrett, of Cloudcroft, N. M., Nellie
Harrett, of Cloudcroft. N, M., T. H. Falvev, of
fcl l'aso, Texas, and Mrs. F. H. Falvey, ElPaso, Texas.
Emil Solicnac,
Register.
First publication Aug. 23.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior )Land Office atLas Cruces, N. M., Sept. 14, 1900. (Noi.ii is hereby given that the followinV
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before U. S.
Commissioner at Alamogordo, N. M., on Oct.
.), r'tKI, viz: Samuel Massev. on Homestead
2804. for the Lois 14, IS, 19 and 22, Sec 5, To 16SRUE.NM Meridian.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hi loiiiinuous lesioence upon an.ncu j o vaiion
f said land, viz: II. F. Wuoten. of Fresnal. N
M; H. 11 Harris, of Fresnal, N. M; W. F.Thompson, of Fresnal, N. M; I. E. Huss, ofFresnal, N. M.
Emil Solignac,
Register.
First publication Sept. 20.
Money in Stock.
Concerning stock raising on a small
cale, the Tularosa Democrat says: "A
six months old calf bought by a firm In
El Faso and dressed for their market,
Friday, netted a mountain man
825.00. Ordinarily the butter made
from tho cow during the summer
together with the calf at six months of
agrt, would not bring that amount, to say
nothing of the labor expended by the
housewife making the butter. Of course
such profits on stockraising are possible
only where there Is good out range.
There are hundreds of such ranges in
Otero county that are not utilized."
He Will Do It Right.
General Superintendent A. S. Grelg,
of the E. P. & N. E., is in Dallas this
week seeing that Cloudcroft Is appro
prlately represented at the fair. It Is safe
to say tha Mr. Grelg's Ingenuity will
cause the people of northern Texas to
wonder whether they came there to see
what their country could produce or
what New Mexico holds as an attraction
for them.
A Taos Carnival.
The denizens of the ancient town of
Taos, In connection with the annual fi
esta of San Gerónimo of the Puoblo In
dlans which takes placeon Sept. 30, have
arranged for a Carnival Oct. 2 with an
attractive program. Hundreds of people
each year attend this fiesta, which will
be made more desirable by the added
Carnival feature. The beautiful Taos val-
ley with its unique surrounding, is al
ways an attractive place for the tourist
and none should miss It at this time.
A Commercial Club.
The business men of Silver City are
making considerable progress towards
organizing a commercial club, and there
Is little doubt but that the city will soon
nave a strong organization to work for
It advancement.
When you want a pleasant physic try
the new remedy. Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablet. They are easy to
take and pleaaant in effect. Price, 35
cents. Sample free at W. E. Warren A
Co.' drug store.
The Orndorff it El Paao' best hotel
B
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STUDY:
course; $10 for the technlca
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
JQNES, DkeCtOr
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PFAFF,
P. Johnson & oo.
JOHOEK OF
Wines and Cigars
AGKJÍT FOK
Etc.. Etc.
lee.
CARL, Proprietor.
Just I
HandiThose books arJBrown's Ledger Llnl
ings, regular and esl
bio Ledgers, etc. Tj
books. You are invl
Call and a" hla
Wm. Hanaford is home from a trip to
Rincón.
j. p. HalUhan Is home from an El at
Paso visit.
Hon. W. S. Shepherd was in Tularosa i
ovejr Sunday.
Hon. W. A. Hawkins was an El Paso
visitor this week.
.1 W. W. Wilcox of El Paso was in
town over Sunday.
Oerold Windsor was a Cloudcroft pas
senger from El Paso Tuesday. a
W. J. Cox of El Paso was in Alamo
gordo on business over Sunday.
Mrs. A. P. Coles has returned to her
El Paso homo from Cloudcroft.
E. W. Brown and wife of TnlafOU
were visitors in the city Monday.
M. Rotundo was up from El Paso
looking after his marble business thir-wee-
Miss Tyson of Las Cruces, went up to
Toboggan last week for an extended
visit.
Judge Keal left Cloudcroft the latter
part of last week, for his home in San
Antonio.
S. T. Perry and wife and John Perry
were Cloudcruft passengers on last Fri-
day's train.
Rev. A. (i. Burlingamels In Denver on
business connected with the Sunday
School union.
J. J. Keller, the traveling represen-
tative of a St. Louis wholesale house,
was in town Tuesday.
Master Mechanic William Oliver of
the White Oaks route, was in El PftSO
this week on business.
L. H. Rudisill of White Oaks passed
through Alamogordo Wednesday on his
way home from an eastern trip.
Max Kobn is the name of a San Fran-
cisco traveling man that appears on the
Alamogordo register Wednesday.
A. (Joodloe, editor of El Capitán,
passed through the city Wednesday en
route home from a trip to El Paso.
E. E. Hull, manager of Hull's Print-
ing House, El Paso, was in town Wed-
nesday and Thursday, just rustling.
Mrs. J. M. Hawkins, wife of the
bright editor of the El Paso News, has
returned home from a Cloudcroft vaca-
tion.
Mrs. Alexander and daughter Mayme,
have returned to their home in Texas
after a season at Alamogordo and Cloud-
croft.
Mrs. James and daughter, Miss Edith,
were passengers Wednesday for E
Paso, where they will reside during the
coming winter.
Henry Pfaff, El Paso's well known
business man and proprietor of the
Hotel Alamogordo Is in town looking
after his interests here.
Charles Relss, the efficient assistant
postmaster at Cloudcroft, and wife, were
down from the mountain fastnesses be-
tween trains Thursday.
Mrs. N. S. Bowman, of Fort Worth,
Texas, Is in Alamogordo visiting her son
Fred, the handsome attache of the
Auditor's office of the White Oaks.
M. Simon, the euergetlc representa-
tive of A. Mathias, El Paso's wholesale
dry goods merchant, called on our mer-
chants Tuesday in the interest of his
house.
Miss Miriam Wallace, of Cloudcroft,
stopped in Alamogordo en route home
today from a trip to El Paso, where she
has been taking the civil service exami-
nation.
Rev. L. L. Gladnev and wife of San
Marcial were on Wednesday's train en
route to WhiteOaks, where Mr. Gladney
will take charge of the Methodist
parish.
P. P. Braceland, a very pleasant gen-
tleman from Colorado Springs, has been
In the city during the past week, en-
joying the health giving ozone of the
Sacramentos.
Mr. Jed C. Adams and baby, and Miss
Robin Hicks of Kaufman, Teras, passed
through Alamogordo Wednesday en
route home from Cloudcroft, where they
spent a portion of the season.
W. C. Kehoe, the good natured and
proficient quill wielder of the Tularosa
Democrat, was In Alamogordo last week
exercising his muscle. Ho say It is no
trick at all to raise McOlntv now.
N. J. Thatcher, and
feneral manager of the Bonito UoldMilling A. Investment company,
accompanied by his wife, left Thursday
for the companies properties at Bonito.
D. M. Payne and wife, Mr. W. 8.
MeCutcbeon and Mr. 8. A. Haley, of
El Paso, took luncheon at the Hotel
Alamogordo Wednesday returning from
Cloudcroft, where they have closed their
respective domicile for the winter.
E. I. Dednian, assistant to General
Superintendent Orel; of the White Oak
route, U home from a vacation trip em-
bracing the fair at Albuquerque.
Everybody know and everybody likes
"Ded," and everybody 1 (lad be 1 back
again.
Mrs. W. H. Klrkiand, wife of the
prominent Houston commission man,
and her (liter. Miss Soot, daughter of
President Root of the First National
Bank of Houfjhtn, with Mr. Klrkiand'
two bright tH pretty little children and
una, are sojourning In the city on
their return home from Cloudcroft
They have apartments at (he Hotel
Alaiaofordo.
Pllltbury' beat flour at People' Broa
PRICES.
Capitán wants a shoemaker.
A new batcher shop has been opened
Capitán.
Otero Countv should have a McKlnlev
Roosevelt campaign club.
Judge Cheatham Is making it warm
tor road tax dodgers at Capitán.
A crew will be put at work October
1st, overhauling all bridges on the rail
road.
Kentucky ought to annex Texas for
chaser. There is certainly no lack of
water t aera.
Tularosa wants three ichool teacher
hiMead of two. There are 301 school
children In the vicinity.
A Santa Pe retaurant man advertises
"frogs le's or any other old thing."
Bow about egg and ti li v
The Tularosa school will open Octo-
ber 1st. B. Ketchum and Mrs. Blazer
are the teachers. Democrat.
A. li. Fall of El I'aso has announced
that he will not be a candidate lor dele-
gate on the Democratic ticket.
Engineer Bordeo f Capitán now
labors in Alamogordo and Engineer
Shields has succeeded him at the
terminus.
A new threshing machine has been
received at the Mescalero agency. The
electric plant there will be running in a
short time.
Cox & Roberts are making regular
shipments from the Oseara, and tne El
l'aso smelter returns them about $15
per ton, net.
Miss Susan Collins of Tularosa has
none to Chihuahua, Uei., where she
has a position as teacher a 75 a month,
American money.
Rev. A. Hoffman preached a farewell
sermon In the M. E. Church here last
Sunday. Presiding Elder Morrison will
occupy the pulpit next Sunday.
Lincoln county has the finest apple
crop this year since the organization of
the county. The fruit is practically
clear of defects and is of exceptionally
good ilavor.
Work on the new school building Is
progressing rapidly. The foundation
Is completed the walls are up some dis-
tance and the carpenters have commen-
ced operations.
The city council of El Paso has just
been Informed that there were small
pox in Capitán last summer. Sherlock
Holmes will please hand the belt over to
the city physician.
An El Paso brakeman named Nor-
man "is still nursing his new baby, " so
the El Paso News says. He must be
one of those new men forced Into ex-
istence by the new woman.
A small By which works on the roots
of potato vines and eats the young
tubers, and the potato beetle, are res-
ponsible for an almost total failure of
the Lincoln and Otero county potato
crops.
W. S. Baker received a telegram yes-
terday conveying the cheering intel-
ligence that, a rich strike had been made
In one ot his San Andreas copper
claims. Mr. Baker seems to be in luck
this year.
The promoters of the Kansas City,
Mexico 2b Orient railway refuse to car-
ry on the project unless McKinley is re-
elected this fall. There is nothing like
a Republican administration for creat-
ing confidence.
John Dent walked off a train near
Carrlz.oso last week and sustained a
broken arm. The last thing he remem-
bered was going to sleep In a car seat,
and he. thinks he must have walked off
the car while asleep.
S. S. McCulcheon, a carpenter In the
employ of the White Oaks route, has
sued the road for $0.000. As he alighted
from the train at Fort Bliss a board
blown from the top of a box car struck
him hi the jaw, breaking It.
Dr. Frank W. Pease of Washington,
inspector of the marine hospital service
went up to Fort Stanton Monday to
make an examination of the govern-
ment buildings with a view to seeing
what repairs and improvements are
necessary.
Harry Borcherdlng, of the E. P. & N.
E.. machino shops at Alamogordo, has
returned to that place accompanied by
Miss Ella A. Pool, his fiancee, where it
is stated they will be married. The
young man lacks a year or two of being
of age. El Paso News.
A big strike is reported from the Lead
Queen mine, operated by W. S. Baker
and associates in the San Andreas.
Two feet of galena has been encounter-
ed. Manager Baker says that regular
shipments from the properties will be
started within a week.
Wm. Walthall met with quite a pain-
ful accident last week while out hunting
In the San Andrea. As he was In the
act of stepping from one rock to an-
other, his foot slipped and be rolled
down the hill several feet, cutting his
knee seriously and otherwise Injuring
himself. Democrat.
El Paso has decided to bold a
carnival. At the suggestion of
General Superintendent Grelg of the
E. P. A N. E., H. H. Stark was selected
to take charge of the carnival a gen-
eral manager. "We Will," was adopted
as the carnival campaign slogan, and
10.000 souvenir buttons having the in-
scription were ordered.
La Vega Is so thorongely convinced
of the building of the Rock Island to
connect with the E. P. and N. E..
thereby cutting off a large part of the
mmmrnmrnrmrj
FURNITURE VARNISH
TO THE DEAF.
A rich ladv cured of her Deafness and
Noises In the h ad by Dr. Nicholson a
Artificial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to
his Institute, so that deaf people unable
to procure the Ear Drum nniy have then
fi Address No. 8480-- 0, The Nichol
son Institute, 780 Eighth Ave., New York
GIVEN THIRD PLACE.
The New Mexico Mineral Exhibit Scored a
Great Triumph at Paris,
New Mexico has scored again against
the world. The territory sent a mag-
nificent exhibit of its mineral resources
t.. r!,.. Ta(a .ivrr,cU1nr, in, unir tho
word comes that it was awarded tliitdl
place among the mineral exhibits of the
world, it was also awarded the first
place for copper, the finest specimen
coming from the Dundee mine in Grant
county.
The exhibit was in charge of Profes-
sor J. C. Carrera, of Las Cruces, who
accompanied the exhibit to Paris.
Prof. Carrera was appointed by Gov-
ernor Otero to arrange the exhibit and
gave much time and attention to the
mutter. He visited every part of the
territory from the border of Colorado to
the Texas line and from Texas on the
east, to Arizona on tho west. Speci-
mens were obtained from every district
and mine of worth.
Prof. Carrera says that the result will
be the attraction of millions of foreign
capital to New Mexico, the resources of
which are thus placed prominently be-
fore many to whom its very name had
hitherto been unknown.. Already - a
number of French and (erman experts
representing large combinations of
capital are engaged In making further
Inquiries as to New Mexico and its re-
sources with a view to investment.
Prof. Carrera will return to Europe to
meet and consult with them sometime
during October.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Great
Favorite.
The soothing aud healing properties
of this remedy, its pleasant taste and
prompt and permanent cures have made
it a great favorite with people every-
where. It Is especially prized by moth-
ers of small children for colds, croup
and whooping cough, as it always affords
quick relief, aud as It contains no opium
or other harmful drug, It may oe given
as confidently to a baby as to an adult.
For sale by W. E. Warren & Co.
Canned goods, provisions, groceries,
dry goods and clothing, hats, caps,
boots and shoes, the largest stock in the
southern part of the territory, carried
by R. H. Pierce & Co.
Tho Alamogordo Barber Shop and
Ilaths. Finest in the territory. Special
rates to regular customers. Porcelain
tubs. Paths 25c, 5 for $1. Tenth street
near bank.
Deposit your money in the First Nat-
ional Hank of Alamogordo, New Mexico.
A national bank conservatively manag-
ed, with efficient officers and directors.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing at
the new tailor shop on Tenth street,
next to First National Hank. McGarry
& Relss.
The El Paso Steam Laundry agent
calls for and delivers bundles. Special
rates on family laundry. Job Ukick,
agent.
If you stop at the Orndoril you will
never go to any other hotel.
Putting OIT Dun.
Ella The gent loman who lodges above
appears very attentive to you.
Helia Ah, yes; I am even engaged to
him. Hut yet 1 am tortured with doubt.
Would that I knew whether he loves me
for myself alone!
Ella Hut why in the world should he
marry you otherwise?
Bella Well, to tell the truth, he owes
my mother six month's rent.
A nice lot of household furniture,
nearly new, for sale cheap. Call on
Mrs. Chittenden, corner Twelfth street
and Indiana avenue.
For Sal.
Household furniture. Apply at this
office.
New fcioo So
r r
SOCORRO. N. 7US.
The Fall Session Begins
REGULAR DEGREE COURSE OF
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered in Assaj-lng--, Chemistry and Surve
A PREPARATORY COURSE Is maintained for the benefithave not the necessary advantages before coming to the School
TUITION 95 for the preparatory
táFThere is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for iYoung Ken with a
For particular, addres.:
HENRY
Successor to R.
IMPOKTKB AND
Liquors, Brandies,
80I.K
Anbeuser-Busc- h Brewing Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Jos. Schlltz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Greenbrier Distilling Co., Louisville, Ky.,
Manltou Mineral Water Co., Manltou, Colo
Family Trade Especially Solicited. Prices and Sample on Application
Mall Orders 1'romptly Attended To.
108 SUN XNTONIO STRBBT, - MU PSSO
Alamogordo
Manufactured From Pure Mountain Waterv
aiao Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE
